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; ST. JOHN AMBlttANCB. The loveliness of that remote and shin
ing something, on whose underwings 
the westering sun was beating up, 
possessed and dazzled me. . .

"There was a Bang! bang! bang! 
and out of the green hillside across 
the valley, -two hundred yards away, 
suddenly spurted great mushrooms of 
smoke, one after another. Bang! 
bang! bang! and one of the houses 
skirmishing on the outskirts of the

THE SUMMERLESS YEA*.A Tasty Summer 
“Snack” for the

■> VS-.
First Aid Work of (the Canadian 

Pacifie Railway
“A most successful year, notwith

standing the general depression.”
easing statement con- 
ifarth annual report of

What the Year 1816 Was Like in This 
Country.

The year 1816, that is, 100 years 
ago, says the Perth Expositor, was 
known as the "summerless summer.” 
Snow commenced falling in the middle 
of June, by the middle of August it 
was one foot in depth, and from the 
first fall of snow in June until the 
following summer the earth remained 
under the covering of the wintry 
blanket. Absolutely nothing in the 
way of harvest was garnered. Every
thing in the way of crops rotted in 
the ground. What did the people live 
on? Meat—meat and fish—there were 
no vegetables and there was no flour; 
it was venison and fish to-day, reliev
ed by fish and flesh to-morrow, taken 
from slaughter-cattle. Hay had to 
be shipped from Ireland to save the 
starving cattle in Quebec, and it sold 
there for $45 per ton; flour sold at 
$17 per barrel in Quebec, and pota
toes were one penny’ a pound. This M 
year was called “the year eighteen M 
hundred and frozen to death.” The KM 
cause of the cold was believed to be | H 
sunspots, which were so large that ! 
for the first time in their history they i 
could be seen without the aid of a J 
telescope. It was also known as ' 
“poverty year.” In New Hampshire ; 
hay sold at $180 a ton. The nwt 
spring the market price of corn was 
$2; a bushel of wheat, $2.50; rye, $2; ' 
oats, 90c; beans, $8; butter, 25c per ! 
lb. (It usually sold In those days at { 
eight or ten Cents.) Further particu-1 
lars of the “summerless summer,” The ' 
Expositor adds, are among the files of 
the Grenville Historical Society.

apupi
days when the appetite 
craves “something different” 
for luncheon, .for picnics or 
any kind of outdoor excur
sion is Triscuit, the Shred
ded Whole Wheat Wafer. 
It is made of the whole wheat 
steam-cooked, 
and baked. Toast it in the 
oven to restore its crispness 
and spread over it butter, soft 
cheese or marmalade. Its 
snappy, tasty aroma is a 
delight to the palate, supply
ing the greatest amount of 
nutriment in smallest bulk. 
A deliciously wholesome 
toast. It is reaJ> -teooked, 
easily carried, is strengthen
ing and satisfying.
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«he town was enveloped In a dirty cloud.
“ ‘Teke cover!' cried e fierce, author

itative voice nmi by.
“The men on the creet, who was 

lime, limped swiftly into his house, 
tie woman 
Was left on the bare road, conscious 
of that fatal and beautiful thing pois
ed plumb overhead. I dared not look 
Vp. Were I to do so, the falling bomb 
t'ould surely catch me in the face! 
ind I preferred to take it in the

shreddedpassed quaHnrtng eü 
a total of ,2,664 who _
selves tot/ instruction at/ the classes.

In allyfhe departments of the O.P.R. 
Centré of the Association, which 
spreads over the country, a greater 
zeal than ever was manifested for 
work, and the support of the superin
tending officials of the C.P.R. is in no 
small way responsible for a good deal 
of the advancement made. Wives 
and daughters of C.P.R. employees 
have taken advantage of the free 
course of training offered, and now 
no less than 825 ladies have taken 
out the certificate of qualification 
from the Association.

Under the auspices of the C.P.R. 
One or the remarkable stories of the Centre instruction was given to the 

ie that of the French sergeant Bordèn Battery and Ammunition 
in a position of peculiar danger CoIumn before leaving Montreal for 
i the situation by his strange and the fron«- Afterwards the certificates 
ing cry, “Debout, les morts!”

I up, yoii dead men!) An officer 
e» the episode thus de-

ona wot of

A
before him. IWORN

Rich Uncle (to his physician)—“So 
you think there is hope for me?” 
Physic Doctor"—Not only that, but I 
can assure you that you are aut of 
danger.”
would inform my nephew; but break 
the news gently to him,"

l CfTHtfAMILV
I MkO 7 ,

t ALL 0006 SHOE DEALERS “Very well: I wish you

”‘1 made for the house opposite; it 
whs empty and locked.

“Then came the lame man running 
out. 'Come in here, sir!’ he-called.

“But it was all over. And the crea
ture from another world was flying 
hojneward in the light of the sinking 
sun, the smoke of its handiwork pur- 
suing it leisurely across the waters 
in pillars of soot.”

% A TRENCH BATTLE. • 1 • J SB

frv Wounded Frenchmen Repulsed a 
German Attack.

Made in Canada. $8.00 a year protects your 
Ford Touring Car from loss by 
Are to the extent of $600. Includ
ing lodà from explosion and self- 
Ignitlon.

Covers fire lose wt#tle car Is In 
any building—or on the road- 
lower rates and more liberal terms 

other policy you can

From the Ocean Shore
is Just One More 
of The Many

of merit were presented to the offi
cers and men by His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught.

An important feature of the work 
at the C.P.R. Centre was the bringing 
of a large number of the lady clerks 
of the C.P.R. into touch with the Red 
Cross Society, an organization to 
which they proved a valuable assets 

Three men were saved from drown
ing at Winnipeg by W. T. Davijah, C. 
P.R. ambulance instructor, ant^ wil
liam Newcombe, a C.P.R. constable, 
Sir Donald Cameron presented the' 
medal of the Royal Canadian Ifumane 

I opened my mouth to rally my men, Society to each in recognition of their 
but a stone from the parapet, loosen- braveiy. 
ed by a falling bomb, crashed down 
upon my head and knocked 
less.

than any 
prooure.

Write for rates on Ford cars up 
to three years olg.

BITS OF NEWS FROM THB 
MARITIME PROVINCES.it:

■ e were putting in order, a trench 
Bad just taken. At the bifrier-gf 
^^ags at each end two pickets kept 

■mu! guard.
^Suddenly from behind a mound of 
earth a

r Similar r 
e granted

ates and conditions 
to owners of Chev*: are

rolet cars.Items of Interest From Places 
Lapped By Waves of the 

Atlantic. '
St. John’s oldest resident, Louis 

Smith, is dead at the age of 104.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, for years City 

Solicitor of Moncton, NB., has reslgn-

BQr HAS FOUND NEW HEALTH 
*1 DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

>Op MeLeodhSTl

W

perfect avalanche of bombs 
came hurtling down upon our heads, 
and before our men realized what T__ 
happening, ten of them lay dead or 
wounded at the bottom of the trench.

♦
Retaliation.

Hostess—“Pray, don’t go yet, Mr. 
Basso, 
thing.’

. , , , , Mr. Basso—“You must excuse me.
ovl “eha8 bee"™lne « is very late, and I should disturb

I over Fredericton, many robberies be- „ ,ing reported. the neighbors.”
Mrs. Alice Lang and two daughters, Hostess—‘Never mind the neigh- I 

of Cher hill, are dead as a result of a b°rs* They deserve it. They poi- 
shooting affray. soned our dog yesterday.”

Edna Porter, a 16-year-old girl, of
Meductic, is missing from her home. Ihp Mlnard’e Zdnlment In the hone. 
Fbtil play is suspected.

Malcolm McPherson, aged 80, of 
Union Vale, was arrested, charged 
with the murder of his wife.

The large general store of Thos.
Lunney, at Swift Point, N.B., 
completely destroyed by fire.

Trees were sprayed and sweet peas 
sown at the Experimental Station,
Charlottetown, P.E.I., on May 1.

Capt. Courtenay of the "Olinda” left 
St. John’s, Nfld., recently, for Barba
dos, to get a cargo of molasses.

The strike amongst "the 
Dominion Cartage Co., Montreal, has 
Interrupted freight traffic around St.
John.

Pte. G lode, one of the two Micmac 
Indians, who enlisted with the 112th 
Battalion, died at Dlgby, N.S, of 
pneumonia.

“Jos” Mitchell, the famous Indian 
fox trapper, recently trapped three 
foxes at Ashton, P.E.I., two of which 
were silver grays.

The St. Mary’s Army and Navy 
Club of Halifax gave an entertain
ment recently, for the St. Francis 
Xavier hospital unit.

was How He Suffered
KMtoy Troebk for Years and 

a Qui* and Complete Cure
i L Dodd's Kidney Pills. ^ v s.

Particulars were obtainable»*# g - I T V * r
780 cases where first ayt-Tf ^^ù™MHJ^^l(ictonâK%Co., C.B*, >J,une 
administered by ptembers—P™V McLeod is just 
C.P.R. Centre^» Thé cases weretifflNBIvfcof the ma% residents in 
divided: Atlantic Centre, 9; Eastern. neighborhood who "have found 
Division, 130; Ontario Division, 1»§H *e«il)'NÉh “ Dodd’s Kidney «Us. 
western lines, 3,440. " v ‘Wv.uXused Dodd’s Kidney Pfljs

Concluding the report of tWC.P.R, ‘WttPjK J success,” Mr. McLeod 
Centre pays a glowing tribute to t£e states., “for years I had kidney 
late Lieutenant-Colonel IjggV^ John- trouDb i and could get nothing to help 
son, who had been chadBE^ j# the me- Hiring of what Dodd’s Kidney 
Centre under review andp3)so of the Pills hive done for others tetrme to 
whole Association. Ikj^jng his time uae then. Five boxes cured me com
as chairman nearlvJ^Oo emploitii 
of the C.P.R. pa Æ ' "
examinât 
themselvi 
minion.

I want you to sing some-
ed.

me sense-

But only for a second. A bursting 
bomb shattered my hand and the 
pain brought me back to life. As I 
opened my eyes, faint and dizzy, I 
a band of Germans leaping ovo^the 

"into tne ’ u encr 
^^JlMhem—without riflj 
rush baskets full of bomb 
their necira.

I looked fc 
All our men

Jf. D.WILLIAMS. 
mead office - 33 Scott St Toronto.

MANA6IN* DIWECTOII

HEP POTATOES
POTATOES, IRISH COB- 
Deleware. Carman. Or» 

PPly limited. Write for 
W. Dawpon. Brampton.

saw
Ç2 EED 
to I'lei P.
$er at on j*. Su 
Quotation*. H.

Dangers of Pharmacy.
“Did you ever make a serious mis

take ip a prescription?”
“Only once* Then I charged

Lor
Hi

a cus
tomer thirty cents for a prescription 
instead of fifty.”

HELP WANTED.was
the right a e left.

d gone; MieJWch was 
empty. Just tlifcn one of mV*ien, who 
had been lying apparently Yfeless, a 
gash across his forehead, a Other on 
his chin and his whole facew>vered 
with blood, sat up, seizied a sj 
grenades lying near and shouts 
bout, les morts!” Then he got 
his knees and hurled grenade 
grenade at the enemy.

At his shout three other 
gled up. Two whose legs we 
seized their rifles and opi*F 
shot going home witijg*£ 
the : bird man, wh-ffl 
u: css at his bîi^^Ê 
one., with hv*eft^l

PUCKSMITH
Vly £l°m ery>luynient- Ap-

XXT ANTED—TEAMSTERS.
▼ V employment; good wages. Apply 

Hendrle & Co.. Limited, G. T. Ry. Cart
age Agents, Toronto.

FIREMAN OR

■ave recommended Dodd's Kid- 
Tills to many people. I cannot 
k too highly of them.”
|e testimony of people who have 
1 cured is better than all the 
ry in the world. Dodd’s Kidney 
[are purely and simply a kidney 
dy. If you have kidney trouble 
pu need to do is to ask others.
I will tell you that Dodd’s Kidney ! 
evill cure you.
■arill also tell you that Dodd's" 

^■le cure rheumatism, dropsy, 
Pfcase, diabetes, gravel and 

fUs disease. That is because all 
k diseases are either kidney 
les or are caused by diseased

I the 
à in this> STEADY

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT* 

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

6
of 1j> xperiencbd and

JCi enced Girls for Hosiery 
wear Mill. Also a few Young Men.
uSf’d. mtord Mcrcury M““’

men of the INEXPBRI- 
and Under-Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

A GOOD ALL ROUND DRY GOODS 
xX man to take charge of Staple 
Oep t find assist in general management 
of Dry Goods. Steady employment. 
Would prefer man who could be made 
Junior partner. F. G. McTavish & Co., 
Stratford,. Ont.

JOHN MADER.men si

Bridgewater. MEN WANTED FOR ALL 
branches of Finishing trade, In- 

Rubbing and Polishing, also 
Makers and Trimmers. Steady 

and good wagag. for competent 
in. When applying state experience 

Smith was a parson. One day he ! whether married or single. Apply 
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia was i went out fishing and lost a valuable ?d“bm Furniture Co" Llmlt"

presented with a silver tea set, salver presentation ring. Two years after- 
and an address by the Liberal mem- wards he went fishing in the same 

Dartmouth Place, and caught a large trout,
plSTK'^X^S wh.chhehad for aupperthatnight. 

apart from strong senti- : day. At present electrical power Is Suddenly he jumped up half-choked by 
menai reasons, French people want to ! ava^a^le only in the evening. , something that had stuck in his throat,
get their lost xhrovinces of Alsace-! ^1*s- Bentille Dufresne, Quebec, se-1 a ^ îolent effort he dislodged it,
Lorraine back because of their actual! ‘hfn ®°1I,d “edaI tor highest per- and found-a bone.

; rentage in all classes at the Brooklyn .4
, , , ! King’s County Hospital Training __ _ . , ...
In the provinces are some of the | School for Nurses. OranuRlIeJ Eyelids,

Eyes inflamed by expo- ;
sure to Sur, Dust and Wind

w quickly relieved by Murine |
H___ y wZ ^ Eye Remedy. No Smarting. I rjl ARM HANDY WAGON CHEAP.

just Eye Comfort. At ! ^ Steel Wheel Farm Truck, two ton

KBSBSS6$S6SKB i *Druggists orMurlaeEye Remedy Ce., Chlcage | —-----------------

cludl 
Cabin 

rk
ng
letI Do Not Tell This Often.rarm;

to myself again, 
were struck riownfi| 
reheating in disord^

There, alone, leaning against the 
ParaPe*; and protected by a huge iron hia 
shield, stood

❖te rest were
1ST PROVINCES RICH.

BOX NAILERS, SAWYERS, 
LABORERS, good wages. Apply 
or write Firstbrook Bros. Limit
ed, Toronto.

!fp
yuite

orraine Has Vast Deposits of 
Potahs, Iron and Coal.an enormous German humo 

jiergeaptf sweating, panting, splutter- 
inSf^vith rage, and bravely emptied his room tk'TBB 
hisj revolver at us j his host, the colé

The man who had rallied us, the ; knocked 
hero at whose word the dead had come : “You’re showing a str5
tee faroBOtHenreeledtandhfetl!"rlght “ through the curtains," he said^*,
Suddenly hJ comrade with the bav- lu “£° J°\ m,ind if 1 greatest potash mines in the world, j Capt. Dan McKinnon, formerly one
■h who had carefully crawl pH fZ the * He stood on a cllb°/ ^iThese mines alone yield £4,000,000 > of the best known followers of the
H-d sheltered hv the hndleo # kiJ made certain delicate adju^ente,!^^^ potash every yer. Natural- harness racing game in the Maritime

■ weapon into the GermanVAArFnat~ 'e”®^Se.’<rru6 sa d’ hl® f potaelb and^syth -f-SF.rfizers from the work in encouraging the art of toy-
^E: was over; we held „ a plr,s" occupant of the row| s3rit^i-hich is mixed up with the making In New Brunswick. They ex-
■ were saved. At that/n gr0“!ld’ pays,” he added with quiet gust#/Potash be *- . pect to hold an exhibition of "Made In
I the dead indeed hV'8 "imp ,-»g “not the owner. And for the L AnotkTe. fac’ ^oout Lorraine which ; N.B." toys early this summer,

d come to life, pffense you do time ” jwîlr st^-prise most people is that it
“All winter our lights ; *a;r the world’s supply of iron

1 „ colonel’s hobby, his anxirtYjore> as well as huge untapped coal
r*na delight. He wes terribly thor- deposits. For the coal alone France 

ough. From bathroom, lavoratories, : would like Lorraine for she is short i 
passages and holes the bulbs were re- 0f coal, and has to import 10,000,000 
moved to guard against • temptation j tons a y ear.
and servants against carelessness. J Altogether, the return of Alsace- 
rou washed in the dark, and you said j Lorraine will increase France's an- 
good-by to your friends by the light. nual income by some £10,000,000, so 

I ® f. nJ00n* Apd every night, when j there is a business side as well as 
the blinds were down and the curtoins a sentimental one to the recapture of 
drawn, the colonel went his rounds, the lost provinces.
... And, if about the hour of dark, ________ *_______ _

.you went into one of the seaward 
rooms, you would be pretty sure bo be 
greeted by a spectral voice from the 
ceiling, ‘I’m not very happy about this !
curtain,’ . and you would be aware |The IteBult ig Mii|iona of Letters and mI n , n ,, „
percheron atebleTr /tbrnr, X ParCe,S °f Utera,Ure TllC DllllIOp RUbbCF

pin in mouth, adjusting a chink.” j Tommy Atkins has got the reputa- ... , ,,r , e m i ‘
But when at last a Zeppelin came,1 tion of being the most voracious read- VVtilllS HOI'lilllCI! 101’ lOFOlllO 

it) came by day. | er and indefatigable letter writer of
“It was a February afternoon of , all the troops in the field. The British

Postmaster-General told an audience

A f

WANTED—GOOD COOK OR 
GENERAL for Burlington. 
Other servants kept. Best wages. 
Apply Mrs. Proctor, R.R. No. 2, 
Freeman.

FOE SALE.

NEWSPAPERS FOB SALE.
. | PROFIT-MAKING NEWS AND JOBHe Knew I he Kind. I j. Offices for sale in good Ontario

A hobo knocked on the bad) door “Tu bïï&JÏÏÏ “FuÏÏ 
of a suburban house, which was open- ! «ppllcatton to Wilson Publishing Corn
ed by a large muscular hard-faced : est Adelaide Street. Toronto
woman. “Get out of here, you miser
able tramp!!” exclaimed the woman in ! ~ 
a screechy voice, at the first sight of
the hobo. “If you don’t march out nain by our home tre 
straight for that back gate I will call S.I’liCouiniShodl 

my husband!” “I guess not,”'was the '
calm response of the tramp, 
ain’t at home.”

^ ^nsUtle 
7r-Mng To Do

ElsrELtAiyrou*.
i ANGER, TUMORS, LUMPS. KTOl. 

Internal and external, cured wtth- 
nt Write 

Medical
e

ellniau
OutfiBVhen the drug, caffeine 

~^,he active principle in tea 
y^ecoffee—shows in head- 

H nervousness, insom- 
■ biliousness, jumpy 

^Rrf, and so on, the sen
sible thing to do is to quit 
both tea and coffee.

It’s easy, having at hand 
the delicious pure food- 
drink

“He 
so, Mr.

j Tramp?’.’was the scornful rejoinder of 
SB the large laxly. “How do you know 

he isn’t at homa?” “Because, “grin
ned the hobo, backing toward the 

j aforesaid gate, “when a man marries 
a woman like you he is home only at 
meal time.”

For Freezing Ice Cream
you get beat results with 

CRUSHED ROCK SALT
en freeze. Smoother Ice 
es one-third leas salt and 
hard twice as long. Write 

TOBQ3VTO 8AX.T WOAXB, 
60-62 Jarvis St., Toronto. Ont.

“Is that

A more 
Cream, 
keeps C

eve
Tak

Minard’s Liniment '..ed by Physicians. 1
❖

TOMMY READS AND WRITES.

I
Ask for Minard’s and take no other 

Flippancies.
Airships should increase the float

ing population.
Cooking school girls don’t always 

pan out well.
| When the house gets cold the ten
ants are apt to get hot.

Most of the “good fellows” have 
lot of bad habits.

Speaking of work, that’s as near as 
some men ever got to it.

When an irritable man is on a loaf, 
he is not so crusty.

It is easier to carry on a flirtation 
than it is to carry off an heiress.

Instant Wheclock Engine, 150 
B.P., 18x42, with double 
main driving belt 24 ins. 

a wide, and'Dynamo 30K.W. 
belt driven. All in first 
class coni.tion. Would be 
sold together or sip ipte- 
iy ; also a lot of shafting

Ulnard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend VC1} g 1C (it lltilgdlll US

Æ’rÆ'ÏBS roiim is required immedi-
anything else.” UtClj

jS. Frank Wilson 81 Sons
73 Adelaide Street West,

Postum More men are needed in 
the Toronto factory of The 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Company, Limited, 
to keep up with the de
mands of a steadily increas
ing business, 
chance for mechanics, or 
unskilled 
wish to become mechanics, 
to learn a trade that com
mands good wages every
where.
perlence in rubber working 
necessary. The right kind 
of men can trust the Dun
lop Company for a square 
deal. Send in your name 
and address for an applica
tion blank. Address :

the fairest,” says Mr. Qllivant.
‘ “I was slowly climbing the last hill 'in Kent recently that during the war 
home when of a sudden I was aware more than 450,000,000 letters and 40,- 
of I knew not what. 000,000 parcels had been sent to the

“Some primeval instinct warned me trooPs in France. Those letters and 
i to beware. parcels weighed about 1,500 tons a

week. In addition, about 800,000 
books and magazines were being dis
tributed week by week, and on be- 

! half of the troops he appealed for 
even more to be handed in.

It is made from wheat 
roasted with a bit of whole
some molasses and is free 
from any harmful sub
stance.

Thousands who prefer to 
protect their health, use 
Postum with comfort and 
delight.
fcMade in the cup—in- 

with hot water, 
^nt, nourishing, sat-

1

Here- Is a

“I stood with ears alert, and sniffed.
“There was a faint, strange smell 

in the air, and a faint, far humming.
“I looked seaward. Nothing 

visible but a remote destroyer. I gaz
ed up into the heavens. Not a speck 
darkened the distant blue. Then 
man on the crest of the hill, fifty 
yards above me, a woman at his side, 
cried suddenly :

“ ‘There she goes!’
“I looked again. And sheer over- 

head I caught a flash and sparkle. It 
was infinitely far, a part of the blue; 
as if a tiny patch of heaven had sud
denly crystallized.

“For a moment I was astounded.

workmen who
!

was
No previous ex-

The beauty that is only skin deep 
is better than the kind that rubs off.

a

,ason” ARE CLEAN

Oniilop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Company,«Limited

Mr. Chaffe—‘“Johnnie, your mother 
I complains that you are disobedient, 
i That’s got to stop. You must obey 
your mother.” Johnnie—“Not much, i 
It’s you who have to obey her It 

Toronto isn’t me that’s married to her”

ALL DEALERSn
HAMILTONCereal Co., Ltd., 

f Ont Toronto.
Booth Ave., ED. 2. ISSUE 26—’U.

/
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Ü ri
i.

t*ir®

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

All *D:uggitb and Sion*.—50c.

■H -

BRIGGS'
FLY MATS

BRICE i
f,

LONDON MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANYFIRE

"
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